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P O S T O R I A L

The United States Government, and that means all of us, have dedicated
ourselves to an all out Victory as soon as possible over the Axis Pow-
ers. Naturally this is going to mean sacrifices for all of us, and
tears for many. It is going to mean more work, and blood, and sweat,
and toil before we can feel that we have safeguarded this entire world
for freedom and liberty, the inalienable right of all mankind. Sven
though we may not all serve in our Country's Armed Forces, we can serve
by buying Defense Bonds and Defense Stamps. I urge every one of you to
purchase as much as possible*

In connection with this, one of the finest and most patriotic Poster
Stamp campaigns is being released in January by the Jewel Food Stores
of Chicago. This series was conceived, created and produced by
Mr« Roscoe L. Parkinson, 211 West Wacker Drive, Chicago. Mr. Parkinson
has done a noteworthy service to his country because this Poster Stamp
campaign is tied up with Defense Stamps.

This series of Poster Stamps consists of JO pictures of JO heroic
Americans whom all of us know and have read about in the History of our
glorious America* An album folder is also available for these Poster
Stamps, and "thumb nail" paragraphs are included in this album, giving
a short history of each of the heroic Americans in the series. Bound
in the center of the book is one of the United States Government's De-
fense Stamp folders.

Jewel Food Stores are distributing the entire set of Poster Stamps, to-
gether with the album and a Defense Stamp button to anyone who will
come to one of their stores in the Chicagoland area and purchase a 10/
Defense Stamp from them. This means that the entire series, folder and
album can be obtained for a contribution of 10̂  in the way of a Defense
Stamp to the Government.

Collectors of Poster Stamps who do not live in the Chicago area cannot
obtain these Poster Stamps unless they have one of their fellow collec-
tors or friends who live in the Chicagoland area, obtain a set for them.

Burton Lee Trodson, President

National Poster Stamp Society
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A WORD OF WARNING IN RE MOUNTING POSTERS
By W. L. Kinkead

56 Park Ave.
Glen Rook, New Jersey

The mounting of postage stamps is gener-
ally on the right hand pages of most al-
bums, but doing this with the larger
posters I found was disastrous as the
posters unless attached to page top and
bottom, were apt to turn over and thus
crease in the handling of the album. So
I mount them on the left side and the
posters lie flat and thus escape damage.
This may seem a trifle awkward at first,
but it will soon come naturally to thus
mount them.

I have also found the Junior Edition In-
ternational poster stamp album or simi-
lar albums of size and bindings, the
best for my handling. My postage stamps
are housed in Scott "We Plus Ultra" al-
bums and the Junior International ap-
proximates their size, so my shelves take
on the same look. Further, the smaller
album is easy to handle, not so cumber-
some as the slightly larger Scott album.
In addition I find the nicely printed
blue margined sheets make nice division
Headings for the numerous classifications
of my poster collection.

THESE FOREIGN AIRLINE BAGGAGE LABELS ARE
IN THE NEWS OF THE WORLD.

If you have not got them, in your collec-
tion, get them now.
ITEM PRICE
1211

1212
1213
1216
1217
1220
1311

Cairo, Egypt Air. Bagg. Label,
all alike but 3 diff. color
combinations, per set of 3 I .15
A.B.A. Swedish Air.Bagg.Lab. ea....
Czechoslovakia*! Air. " " 10

liill

1615

1616

ea
Air France Air. Bagg. Label, ea....05
Iranian State Airways Bagg.Lab.."..10
Polish Airlines Bagg.Lab. ea .05
polish Airlines Label, each .05
Plndian Nat.Air.Bagg.Label ea..:.10
Indian A.S.I. Air. Bagg. Label
prtd. in English, each .10
Indian A. S. I. Air. Bagg.Label
prtd. in Hindu, each .10
Irish Airlines Bagg,Label ea-..«05
Inter-Island Airways, Honolulu,
Hawaii Bagg. Label, ea. *05
Roumanian Airline Bagg.Label,
sq. type, each *10

Roumanian Air.Bagg.Label rnd
type, each 10

A WORD TO MEMBERS

Would you like to express your views on
Poster Stamps or any phase of Poster
Stamp collecting?

You can do so and know that your article
will get published by sending same to the
Editor of the Chatterbox Bulletin.

Many readers have already contributed
many valuable articles which has greatly
helped other Poster Stamp collectors to
better understand and better enjoy Poster
Stamp collecting.

If you have an interesting story about
some particular Poster Stamp or have a
story about how you collect Poster Stamps
mount them, and keep them, it is sure to
be of interest to other fellow collectors

Why not write an article now and send it
in? It will be published in an early is-
sue of the Chatterbox Edition.

Many collectors of Poster Stamps are not
aware of the fact that they can still
purchase many of the Poster Stamp Series
that have been produced in the past years.
The Poster Stamp Publishing Company has ir
stock almost every Poster Stamp item
listed on all of their Price lists. If
you still want to purchase some of these
Poster Stamps, write the Poster Stamp
Publishing Company, PJ|J|3 S, Damen Avenue,
Chicago, 111, If you don't have all of
the price lists that the Poster Stamp
Publishing Company has issued in the past
four years, they will be glad to send you
another complete set without charge. Why
not plan now to round out your collection?

These foreign airline
baggage labels listed
here may be purchased
from the

POSTER STAMP PUBLISHING CO,
214+5 SOUTH DAMEN AVE,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

For Poster Stamps and Labels Specify
MID-STATES REALLY FLAT GUMMED PAPERS

Write for Sample Books
MID-STATES GUMMED PAPER COMPANY

2515 South Damen Ave., Chicago, 111.
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HERS ARE A FEW NOTES ON OLD AMD NEW
CANADIAN POSTERS & SEALS

by Shirley Moir, Willowdale, Ont., Can.

The newest is a delightful set of 12.
They are very colorful in the patriotic
red, white and blue. Each stamp depicts
a different historical character of the
British Empire along with his or her most
famous saying. The theme "TO US THE
TORCH IS THROWN" is on every stamp. These
are put out by a large automobile manu-
facturing company.

The runner up is a beautiful series of
l\ sets—10 each, exquisitely done from
Kodachrome natural color photos of "Scenr
ic Manitoba".

The "See Canada" set issued this summer
by the Imperial Oil Ltd in their colors,
which also happen to be red, white and
blue, are attractive in that they display
the beauty of our wonderful country.

This same company issued one stamp last
Xmas in the traditional colors with a
winter and summer scene. It is worded
"Come to Canada" Merry Xmas. Incidently,
in the foreground of the summer scene is
one of our famous "Royal Mounties".

Then appears a set of 5 Victory posters
imperforate and perforated. Again in red
white and blue with inscriptions such as
"Can't you see? You must buy Victory
Bonds." These were issued by the Ontario
Government for the victory loan campaign
in June.

Again the Imperial Oil pomes to the
fore with "Animals of Canada"; a set of
20 animals, this time in blue and white
with a border of maple leaves.

There are a number of other sets many
of which you are familiar with, neverthe-
less, I will mention seme of them. "Know
Canada" set of L$ in assorted colors is-
sued by Maple Leaf Milling Co.

Board of Trade of New Brunswick
(St. John) have a set of 12, inviting
tourists to visit their fair province.

"Visit Toronto" is another set of assor-
ted colors and a border of leaves of ma-
ple, 25 to a set.

The Stovel Co. Ltd. at the time of the
Royal Visit published a set of 9* in~
eluded in this set are photos of our be-
loved Sovereigns and their charming daugh-
ters the Princesses^

The World's largest annual fair is held
in Toronto every year. The Canadian Nat-
ional Exhibition as it is called have two
sets and several odds to their credit.
The sets, one of lj.2 and the other l\. (com-
memorating the philatelic convention held
here) are both for the year 1937- The
singles were issued in '29 and 'i|l
both very colorful. The Golden Jubilee
of Vancouver was celebrated in 193̂  with
a set of 56 pictures of that fair city.

The only set I know of that was issued
by the Canadian Pacific Railway is
"Travel by C.P.R." to Orient, Europe, etc.

this of course was released sometime
before the war.

The Chinese Community of Toronto issued a
set pertaining to China in 1937- As it
was printed in Canada we call it a Cana-
dian set. The earlier T.B. seals both
French and English Canadian are now very
scarce; However this year's are plenti-
ful. Little Hew Year is seen welding a
good-luck horse shoe on an anvil. It has
the usual Seasons Greetings.

This brings us to the patriotics which
include fund stamps, I have over the 100
which makes it too numerous to mention
each one individually. They range in size
from scarcely larger than a pin head to
1J4. mm#xll mm. and make a very beautiful
collection in themselves. However ,1 will
mention one or two which I think outstand-
ing.

The Norwegian Relief Fund of Canada is-
sued a stamp in shades of orange. On a
maple leaf is the Norwegian crest which is
a lion.

Churchill is depicted on one with the
Union Jack and wording "There111 Always Be
an England" and "Carry On".

Also on a round stamp is Uncle Sam and
John Bull .marching along together holding
high a banner with the inscription "Be-
tween Us We Can Do the Job". This is in
black and yellow.

If further information is desired on any
of these I will endeavor to supply it.


